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Bollard tube - Pillar for bollard 99622

BEGA Gantenbrink
99622
4044017248358 EAN/GTIN

30513,12 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping bulky item

 5-6 days* (IND)

Bollard tube 99622 Color black, weight 5.9kg, tube diameter 190mm, BEGA bollard tube 99622 for BEGA system bollard lights. Aluminum, color graphite. For use in the
modular LED bollard system. With door and built-in junction box 70632. With mounting plate for screwing onto a foundation or onto the anchorage 70896. Dimensions Ø 190 x
815 mm.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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